
por•cu•pine

Are you in the prickly situation of needing your
Teacher Certification, fast? Pine Manor offers

hood Programs; and with credits for past education
and teaching experience, you can get out of our
classroom and into yours before you know it. You

PINE MANOR COLLEGE
TEACHER CERTIFICATION PROGRAM

Chestnut Hill, MA 617-731-7176

n. A small, North American animal covered with long , sharp quills.

October is coming. Call us before you get stuck.

can also park for free or take the shuttle from the T.

excellent Elementary, Secondary, and Early Child-
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pine•ap•ple
n. A tropical American fruit, often used as a symbol of hospitality.

One of the things our Continuing Education stu-
dents like best about Pine Manor is the warm,
welcoming atmosphere found throughout our
beautiful, 79-acre campus. Then there are the
exceptional professors, surprisingly affordable
tuition, babysitting services, and free parking, too.

Call us to arrange a visit. Our door is always open.



pine • cone
n. A structure of woody, overlapping scales containing the pine seed.

Come see what a perfect place this is for you to grow.
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Chestnut Hill, MA 617-731-7176

A Continuing Education course at Pine Manor
could be the nucleus of a whole new career, a
whole new life. Get your degree. Do it just for
yourself. Whatever your path, you’ll find a warm,
welcoming campus of motivated women and a fac-
ulty of highly qualified, caring professors. 



✿ ✿
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pine • box

Teacher Certification? Pine Manor College offers

Route 9 and the T. 

Add new life to your career. Give us a call.

PINE MANOR COLLEGE
TEACHER CERTIFICATION PROGRAM

Chestnut Hill, MA 617-731-7176

Programs, day or evening. What’s more, our beau-

n. [Slang] the wooden case in which the deceased is buried: see COFFIN.

Elementary and Early Childhood Certification

tiful 79-acre campus is conveniently located near

Is your teaching job at a dead end without your


